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Editorial: Did You, too, Forget to Renew?
Maybe because of the one-year dues holiday last year, or maybe because it’s been a while since we’ve had an
in-person meeting (due to the pandemic), an unusually large number of NJBA members have yet to
renew. Dues were due July 1, and remain a mere $20 per year (plus $10 for a paper Newsletter subscription).
Please support NJBA by sending in your dues right away.
Please see the last page of this Newsletter for the combined renewal form, and volunteer form.

Upcoming NJBA Events

been created on-site, and a live blacksmithing
demonstration.
Nov. 6. Anvil-Repair Workshop
The live demonstration will cover various projects
NJBA will be holding another of our famous
that have proven popular at craft shows and have been
participatory anvil-repair workshops beginning 9 AM successful at generating individual sales revenue. The
on Saturday, Nov. 6 in Howell, NJ. The price per anvil demonstration will focus on such items as fireplace
will be $175 for ordinary repairs on edges, faces, and pokers, household hooks, bottle openers, and other
hardy hole. The workshop is open to NJBA members items that sell consistently.
only, but nonmembers may join by adding the $20
The tour of the facilities will encompass a history of
annual dues.
the shop, the various tools and equipment that are
Participants will be expected to assist with the work employed in blacksmithing, and an overview of the
involved. Participants should expect to have to grind
projects made in-house.
the excess weld bead on their anvils themselves.
Daniel Lapidow’s first exposure to blacksmithing
Instruction in these tasks will be available. Please read was through his work on historical sites. He has been
the rules for participating in NJBA events, including
blacksmithing professionally for five years and his
the COVID rules, on page 3.
work focuses primarily on public craft shows and
Contact NJBA Director Tom Santomauro if you are educational demonstrations.
interested. (See p. 2.) Please send him photos of the
Daniel is the current resident blacksmith at the
damage to your anvil. Assistance from
Howell Living History Farm and serves at the primary
nonparticipating members is also welcomed. Tailgate blacksmith for Washington Crossing State Park, Wild
sales welcome.
West City, and multiple Renaissance Faires in the
Jan. 30, 2022, 10 AM-4 PM
New Jersey area. Additionally, Daniel is a participant
Hammer-In at the Blacksmith of Trenton (hosted in the annual Trenton Art-All-Night event and teaches
by the Hebrew Hammer Blacksmith)
blacksmithing in his shop and at multiple sites
Daniel Lapidow (the Hebrew Hammer Blacksmith) throughout New Jersey and Pennsylvania.
will be giving a tour of The Blacksmith of Trenton
For more information, you can contact Daniel at
(334 North Olden Avenue, Trenton, NJ), an active
dlapidow@verizon.net
blacksmith shop since 1823. The tour will focus on
the history of the shop, the various projects that have
(continued on page 2)
Bruce Freeman, editor
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Upcoming NJBA Events, continued
Sun., April 7, 2022 Jonathan Nedbor at EJOT
We were within a few days of holding this meeting
at East Jersey Old Town in Piscataway, NJ, last
September, when Hurricane Ida flooded out EJOT.
We have therefore rescheduled the event for the
spring. More details will be provided in a subsequent
Newsletter. For further information, please contact

Open Forge Meets

(See Rules, p. 3)
Monday Night Open Forge, Howell, NJ
NJBA Director Marshall Bienstock hosts an open
forge meet every Monday evening at 7 PM, except
major holidays. (Please call ahead to make sure the
forge will be open.)
Sunday Open Forge, Smithtown, LI, NY
From the beginning of November through the end
of April, Ron Grabowski will open his forge in
Smithtown, LI, NY, to NJBA members. Please call
ahead to confirm and get directions: 631-265-1564.
Ronsforge@aol.com
Bruce Freeman, editor

We like to thank those who joined NJBA as
Business Members:
Marshall Bienstock
NJBA’s Official Address
NJBA, P.O. Box 224
Farmingdale, NJ 07727-9998
NJBA’s Website:
http://www.njblacksmiths.org
NJBA Newsletter:
Will be found on our website (above). Look for
“Current Newsletter” and/or “Newsletter Archive.”
NJBA’s Facebook Page:
https://www.facebook.com/njblacksmiths/
NJBA’s IForgeIron subforum:
Scroll down at https://www.iforgeiron.com/.
NJBA’s subreddit:
Reddit.com/r/NJBA
You can get a free Reddit account and post
questions, links, pictures or whatever here.
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Rules for Participation in NJBA Hands-On Events
These rules apply to workshops, open forge meets,
demonstrations with hands-on components, etc.
 Participation in NJBA-sponsored hands-on events is
limited to adults (i.e., 18 years or older). This rule was
effected as of December 4, 2016.
(Note: This policy does not apply to open forge meets
and similar events that are sponsored or co-sponsored
by youth-oriented organizations such as scouts, 4H
groups, schools or other venues.)
Workshops are open only to NJBA members, but
nonmembers may join by paying dues when they
register.
All workshop fees are due upon registering. Any
materials fee is not refundable. A workshop fee is
refundable only if your place in the workshop is filled by
another person.
If you only want to watch the workshop, the fee is half
the listed workshop fee.
Workshops are intended for the purpose of teaching
certain skills and/or completing certain projects, and are
subject to the authority of the workshop leader or
instructor. Accordingly (as per a vote of the NJBA
Board on Jan. 28, 2018.):
 The participant shall work only on the project at hand
and not on any other projects, without exception.
(Note: Any NJBA member may attend an NJBA open
forge meeting to work on his own project.)
 Every participant will be required to follow the
instructions of the workshop leader, especially any
instructions pertaining to safety, or he may be ejected.
 A person who has a history of failure to follow
instructions may be refused admission to any
workshop, at the sole discretion of the workshop
leader.
Bruce Freeman, editor

Rough-Cut Crane-Rail Anvils
Available to NJBA Members
Former NJBA Director Dan O’Sullivan donated
some heavy crane rail to NJBA for conversion into
anvils. NJBA Director Larry Brown torched these to
rough anvil shape.
We are now offering these rough-cut anvils to
NJBA members for $3/lb. Four such pieces are
available:
 =2 ea. ~9.5” long and 28 lb, $84.
 1 ea. ~13” long and 38 lb, $114.
 1 ea. ~13” long and 40 lb., $120

Special COVID-19 Rules

(As per a vote by the NJBA Board on April 12, 2021)
All attendees at NJBA events must
 be able to prove they are vaccinated
 wear a mask covering mouth and nose,
 observe social distancing by remaining 6 feet
apart.
So at every NJBA meet you attend.
 Show your photo ID
 Show your COVID-19 Vaccination Record Card
(or a photograph thereof)
 Wear a mask,
 Maintain social distance.
You will not be admitted if you fail to follow these
rules; you will be required to leave.
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Report on Meet at Princeton U.
by Ryan Amos
After Princeton University cancelled last year’s
annual blacksmithing event (known as “Hammer
Time”) due to the pandemic, the NJBA returned on
Saturday, Oct. 2, to help introduce Princeton students
to our craft. Dozens of undergraduate and graduate
students joined, likely driven by a mix of exciting
activities and the promise of free food.
With six stations and 2-3 students at each station, we
got as many students time on the forges as possible.
Students made projects ranging from hooks to hearts
to bendy things to slightly flatter pieces of metal. On a
more personal side, I’m hoping that, as the current
head of the Princeton blacksmiths’ club, the
enthusiasm from this event will help me find a
successor.

Bruce Freeman, editor

Part-Time Blacksmith Needed

Princeton University Institute of Materials is
looking for a part-time blacksmith to assist with
running the Princeton blacksmith club. The primary
responsibility would be to help students set-up and
use on-campus forges and to provide blacksmithing
instruction and mentorship. The expected time
commitment/compensation would be based on
approximately one evening per month for 2-3 hours.
If you are interested in learning more, please contact
Ryan Amos (rbamos@princeton.edu,
832-830-2880) for more information.

Furnacetown Vandalized;
Seeks Donations of Forged Items
There will be a benefit event for Furnace Town held
on October 23rd. As many of you heard, the whole
facility was vandalized and robbed recently. They are
looking for forged items to be donated for a
silent auction. If you would like to help contact Larry
Furst at 410-310-5715.
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From the
Newsletter
of the New
England
Blacksmiths
Winter,
2021
and
Spring,
2021
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Blacksmith Coal and Coke
Available to NJBA Members
NJBA purchased ten tons of “nut” coal of good
analysis. In addition to our using it for our
demonstrations, this coal will be available for
purchase by NJBA members at 20¢ per pound, on a
bring-your-own-bag and bag-it-yourself, honor system
basis.
The coal is located across the drive from the larger
door to Marshall’s pole barn, formerly the site of the
coke pile. We still have some coke available at the
same price, behind this same bin. (Walk around by the
path to the left of the bin, but watch for poison ivy.)
Plastic bags of at least 3-mil thickness are
recommended. (A spring balance, not legal for trade,
has been mounted beside the bin for your convenience
in estimating only.) Please inquire of Marshall
Bienstock for more information and to make payment.
Bruce Freeman, editor
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From the Newsletter of the New England Blacksmiths, Spring 2021

Bruce Freeman, editor
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Combined
Form

Membership ($20/year)
Subscription Renewal ($10/year)
Volunteering

Mail completed form, along with check for any amount due, to the above address.
Name _____________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip ______________________________________________________
Phone Number(s) ___________________________________________________
Email address ______________________________________________________
Your correct Email address is essential if you don’t care to pay $10 extra for a mailed Newsletter! Please Print Clearly!

*Note: Current members owe no dues for the 2020-2021 dues year.
My check is enclosed:
[ ] $20 (regular membership dues), or
[ ] $40 (business membership dues)
For Newsletter subscription, add: [ ] $10 subscription fee (for paper Newsletter)

NJBA Volunteers List

Note: NJBA is a strictly volunteer organization. We need your help in any of several
capacities. In particular, we could use help with editing and issuing the Newsletter and we
would welcome additional members to the Board. We always need volunteers to host or help
conduct events. Please indicate your interest below or by contacting any Director.
Interests:
Contributing to or Editing the Newsletter
Joining the NJBA Board of Directors
Demonstrating
Coaching Novices
Assisting at Workshops
Reporting on Events
Photographing Events
Video Recording Events
Contributing Material to the Social Media
Moderating Social Media
Managing Website
Other: ___________________________
Bruce Freeman, editor

Blacksmithing Experience:
Novice
Intermediate
Experienced

Professional

Other Experience:
Weldor
Fabricator Other Metalwork
Writer
Editor
Photographer
Videographer
Facebook Contributor
IForgeIron Contributor
Website Manager
Other: ______________________________________
Availability:
Saturdays
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